Friar Manrique is taken for a Slaver
tuguese asleep, he ordered his men to creep in and first seize the
muskets.
4 We awoke with a start in great consternation/ says Manrique.
The Indians rushed them and bound their hands, though not
before Trigueros, who had a concealed dagger, had wounded two
of them. This resistance to arrest confirmed the Headman's sus-
picions. It also infuriated the villagers. They began beating the
Portuguese in the face with their heavy shoes, spitting on them
and cursing obscenely. The Headman now took his seat on a rug
outside. The Portuguese were dragged before him and he pro-
ceeded to examine them judicially. Who were they? What were
they doing? They told him the same story they had told the
others. It appears that he had heard of the patrol's seizure of a
vessel from Dianga, and so was convinced their explanation was
false. They must have belonged to that vessel and certainly were
kidnappers. Refusing to hear more, he ordered them fifty lashes
each with whips of buffalo hide. This was carried out at once.
1 They flogged us so unmercifully that all our shoulders were raw
and streaming with blood/ says Manrique.
Then the Indians rowed them to the village, to the sound of
drums, pipes, and flutes, for they were excited and very pleased to
have taken some of the inhuman ruffians, who for so many years
had made life a misery to them. Loud shouts greeted their arrival.
Three Moslem priests came forward, saluted the Headman, and
blessed him in the Prophet's name for his valour in capturing the
accursed infidels. One of then harangued the crowd, saying in a
wild screeching voice: 'You should know that these unbelievers
are enemies of heaven and earth. They are enemies of heaven
because their evil creed has always been to destroy the true faith.
They are enemies of earth because of their foul deeds. Robbing,
slaying, bathing themselves in blood, they seek to deprive us of
life and liberty. Hardly a day but we wet our cheeks because of
them, the tears gushing from our very souls at the loss of fathers,
wives, of sons, and brothers, losses never ending and which can
never be retrieved.'
As the priest screamed these words, he was overcome with emo-
tion, put his hands to eyes and howled with grief. To Manrique
he seemed *a mean dog and a follower of the Devil.' But, in fact,
Ms indictment was very understandable.
The villagers were now in such a state of frenzy that they
rushed at the Portuguese with sticks and knives. The Headman
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